MAINTENANCE SERVICE PLAN
EXPANDED COVERAGE, INCREASED BENEFITS

Make unwarranted failures of SATCOM Components a thing of the past choosing coverage from Viasat under our new third-party partnership.
We have great news to share with you about signing a third-party partnership with Viasat to cover SATCOM Components through the Maintenance Service Plan (MSP) - Avionics. Our program currently enables you to add third-party components on to your MSP - Avionics. This grants you increased protection against unwarranted failures and provides you with better control over your budget and aircraft investments.

Our new partnership with Viasat expands the range of product coverage MSP offers, enabling us to deliver a more comprehensive service. Now you can add optional coverage for Viasat SATCOM Components on your aircraft.

**MAIN BENEFITS**

- Avoid unbudgeted transactional maintenance costs.
- Reduce downtime during AOG situations through faster turnaround replacement, ensuring aircraft’s higher dispatchability.
- Reduce the risk of unwarranted failures.

Available for select aircraft platforms and equipment, this option enables you to take advantage of all the MSP-Avionics benefits while protecting the valuable investment in your aircraft components.

**Find out more**

For more details, reach out to your MSP-Avionics and Mechanical Components Sales Manager or contact us at MSPAvionicsSales@Honeywell.com.
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